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SOLICITING GUIDANCE FROM DREAMS AND FROM PSYCHICS
Henry Reed, Ph.D.
It is commonplace today to hear it said that we can solicit
guidance from our dreams--that we can pose questions or problems to
doubt many
No
or solutions.
and receive answers
our dreams
subscribers to DNB have had experiences that lend support to this
notion. On the other hand, scientific research on dreams has hardly
demonstrated that dreams have any meaning worth interpreting, much
less that they may be solicited as oracles. What a gap in world
views!
It could be useful to bring scientific inquiry as a tool to help
would-be dream solicitors evaluate and perfect their guidance systems.
For example, Carl Jung, who paid tribute to the tremendous wisdom
expressed in dreams, nevertheless, cautioned that apparent examples of
controlling dream content were too often self-deceptive perceptions of
An attitude of scientific
the dream's truly autonomous intent.
research may help us avoid self-deception, but that research approach
must be compatible with our objectives, less it become irrelevant.
Research related to obtaining guidance from dreams has generally
The first involves attempting to control
taken one of two forms.
dream content, where a person is given some specific theme to try to
The second involves
dream about ("You will dream about trees!").
series:
in dreams ("Complete this
attempting to solve puzzles
The simplifications these types of experiments introduce
OTTFFS!").
may well eliminate the ingredients necessary to effectively persuade
Themes that are easy to define and
the intentions of the dreams.
identify are necessary in experiments, yet it it probably much more
difficult to dream about what you are instructed to than to dream
about what you really care to. Having a known answer to check against
the dream's answer makes experimental evaluation easier, but what is
the point of spending precious dream time on puzzles?
the A.R.E. commissioned me to create an
Several years ago,
experimental situation to investigate Edgar Cayce's claim that it is
For this project, I
possible to solicit guidance from dreams.
deviated from the usual types of experiments in that I asked tthe
dreamers to define for themselves the problem theme to dream about,
problems for which no known answers already existed. This project was
carried out through the mail, and required that I develop in writing a
detailed outline of the step-by-step procedures the dreamers were to
follow at home in seeking guidance from their dreams. The result was
a workbook that emphasized journal writing as the main medium of
dream
working with
of
and
efforts
person's
the
focussing
interpretation. The workbook specified a period of 28 days of working
on the problem at hand, going through weekly cycles of problem
dream
guidance,
dream
for
petitions
writing
definition,
and formulating trial solutions for testing and
interpretation,
(Continued on Page 3)
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EXPECTANT FATHERS' DREAMS
Alan Sieg el, Ph.D .
ased dram atica ly
Men' s invo lvem ent in the birth proc ess has increTexa s who had been
in
in littl e more than a deca de. In 1970 , a man
hand cuffe d hims elf
exclu ded from the birth of his firs t two child ren, birth of thei r third
to his wife so that he coul d be pres ent at the
being pres ent at birth
child . By the early 1970 's the ban on fathe rs
the birth of thei r
was chan ging and 27% of fathe rs were atten ding ated that 79% of men
child ren. In July of 1983 , A Gallu p Poll indicFath er invol veme nt in
were pres ent at the birth of thei r child ren.
.
birth ing is now the norm rath er than the exce ption ional need s of the
emot
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uniq
the
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ort
App recia tion and supp
in fathe r invol veme nt
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in birth ing.
valu e of dream s in
of expe ctan t fath er's dream s and sugg ests the deve lopm ent whic h men
prom oting know ledge abou t the uniq ue cour se of
s prov ide a windo w
unde rgo in prep aring to becom e a fath er. The dream
ation s and conf licts ,
throu gh whic h we can view the iden tity trans formly of orig in and the
the chan ging relat ions hip with spou se and fami
emer ging pren atal pate rnal -chi ld attac hmen t.
discu ssion group
In 1978 , I bega n inclu ding dream shar ing in aThe
respo nse was
nts.
pare
t
was lead ing for expe ctan
that I
appe ared to prov ide a vehi cle for
enth usia stic and the dream s
emot ional conf licts of
expe ditin g disc ussio n of common anxi eties and discu ssion
with othe r
dream
I integ rated
the pren atal perio d.
clin ic
rnity
mate
ic
publ
a
in
coun selin g tech niqu es in subs eque nt work
ful
help
a
were
s
dream
that
and a priv ate heal th clin ic. I also found
I
that
ancy
pregn
of
y
holog
adju nct in the train ing semi nars on the psyc
s.
selor
coun
and
offe r to nurs es, chil dbir th educ ators , midw ives nine expe rime ntal and
A sear ch of the liter atur e (1982 ) indic ated
dream s. Ther e were no
seve n clin ical stud ies of expe ctan t fath ers'
s. Libb y and Arth ur
expe rime ntal stud ies of expe cant moth ers' dream
expe rienc e of expe ctant
Colm an's grou ndbr eakin g writ ings on the inne r ICAL EXPERIENCE, Heid er
fath ers and moth ers (PREGNANCY: THE PSYCHOLOG tive study of men' s
and Heid er:l9 71) and Jame s Herz og's retro spec ction s of expe ctant
pren atal fant asie s were the only init ial colle
Stud ies of expe ctan t moth ers' dream s indic ated
dream s.
fath ers'
symb olic refer ence s to
wide ly recu rring them es, inclu ding dire ct and t birth and pare nting ,
preg nanc y and birth , nume rous anxi eties abou t the statu s of the
conc erns abou t the sex of the child , fears abou
issue s relat ed to the
husb and and the mari tal relat ions hip and
estab lishm ent of a mate rnal iden tity.
I colle cted two-w eek dream journ als from 33
In my resea rch,
two
the firs t
in
first -tim e expe ctan t fath ers; one half were
fina l
preg nanc y and the othe r half were in the to the
trim este rs of
ared
The dream s of the expe ctan t fathe rs were comp
trim este r.
and were
rs
fathe
not
were
who
men
dream s of a matc hed cont rol grou p of
not cons ideri ng pare ntho od.
een the dream s
Ther e were many high ly sign ifica nt diffe renc es betw
ctan t fathe rs
expe
The
rs.
of the expe ctan t fath ers and the non- fathe
, .feel ing
birth
and
ancy
had more them es conc ernin g sexu ality , pregn . Comp ared with third
11
left out, " part ies and cele brat ions , and sons
firs t trim este r fath ers' dream s had sign ifica ntly
trim este r fath ers,
and beha viors and more
more sexu al them es, as well as more mach o roles ifica nce for the early
cars and vehi cles . Appr oach ing stat istic al sign
fert ility and
of eatin g,
fath ers were dream them es
pregn ancy
conf irm that
rns
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Early preg nanc y dream them e
arch itect ure.
pregn ancy .
the
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powe rful unco nscio us prec esse s are activ ated early (Con tinue d on Page 6)

Guidance from Dreams(Cont.)
The workbook thus required a level of committment on the
GValuation.
dreamer's part to solving the chosen problem that Cayce had said would
be necessary to obtain valid guidance from dreams.
The results of this project, conducted with over 500 people, were
rather than the quality of the
very encouraging. Dream recall,
"solutions" obtained, was what was measured numerically, so there was
no "hard data" to evaluate the dream guidance. Yet the self-reports
prepared by the participants contained many convincing stories of
received so many
problem resolution. Over the years since, in fact, I
finally revised
I
that
requests for additional copies of that workbook
the general
to
sale
for
the workbook, now titled, DREAM REALIZATIONS,
public as a creative problem-solving tool.
then asked me to design another research project, this
The A.R.E.
The format was to
time concerning the evaluation of psychic readings.
follow a suggestion made by Cayce, that if you were going to consult a
then you should consult at
psychic concerning a troubling question,
least two, and that you should also meditate, consult your dreams and
alternative sources of guidance, and thencorrelate the results. There
Each one submitted four
were 124 participants in the project.
personal questions that they wanted answered. Their questions were
then given to a group of psychics selected by the A.R.E. on the basis
of their reputation and on the results of a sample test reading. Each
participant's set of questions was answered by two psychics identified
Their questions were also addressed through other
only by number.
sources of guidance: an astrology reading was provided, a numerology
reading, a counseling session, and several hours of group discussion~
personality inventories were administered at the beginning of the
In
session and results explained and discussed with the participants.
dream
solicit
to
opportunity
an
given
was
addition, each participant
''one-night
guidance for one of their queitions, using a condensed,
The
workbook.
REALIZATIONS
DREAM
stand" version of my revised
a
requiring
workbook
a
complete
then
·to
participant's job was
the
by
provided
information
the
structured and concrete evaluation of
two psychics and to compare their answers with the information
obtained from the other sources. They also had to perform a series of
numerical ratings concerning these comparisons.
The amount of information generated for statistical analysis was
However, one
substantial, and will take another year to evaluate.
little piece of that data speaks to our question about soliciting
participants were
In one of the rating tasks,
guidance from dreams.
judgment concerning the relative help they had
asked to make a
They were to
guidance.
of
received from the various sources
distribute 100 "tokens" to these various sources of guidance according
to how much help on their questions they felt that source had
provided. We were expecting that, overall, the psychics would receive
most of the "credit," and generally speaking, that is what happened.
The only other source of guidance that received nearly as high a
Of the 124 participants, only 60 of
rating was the dream guidance.
them remembered their dreams, and of these, 50 felt they were able to
compare their dream informat,ion with their psychic readings. Of these
30 felt that the psychic readings were superior to their
50 persons,
dream guidance. However, the other 20 participants felt that their own
dream guidance was as good or better than either one or both of their
psychic readings. That is, for every three people who felt that their
psychic readings were the most helpful, there were two people who felt
that their experience with "Dream Realization" was the most helpful in
111/e didn't expect dreams to "win, 11 but we
answering their question.
were surprised that they scored so well against the psychic readings.
As we analyze the
Remember, this finding is a preliminary result.
data in more detail, we will be able to learn, for example, whether
(Continued on Page 4)
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the relativ e effecti veness of dream guidan ce compar ed to psychi c
guidan ce varies as a functio n of the type of questio n being asked.
This projec t has indire ctly sugges ted an intrigu ing, new way to
researc h the questio n of whethe r dreams can be solicit ed for guidan ce.
Suppos e you have a questio n or problem you can't resolve --wher e are
from your dreams ? from a
you going to get the best inform ation:
book? from a counse lor? from a psychi c? If dreams prove to be a good
source relativ ely speakin g, then even if it is still diffic ult to
prove the dream' s absolu te value, we'll know nevert heless that we're
onto someth ing.
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Henry has been both studen t and teache r of dreams , Jungia n psycho logy
and counse ling for the past 15 years. He's been a counse lor and
psycho logy profes syr at Prince ton Univer sity, a researc h consul tant at
the Jung Dream Labora tory in Switze rland and creato r of the SUNDANCE
COMMUNITY DREAM JOURNAL. Since moving to Virgin ia Beach; he has
directe d researc h studie s for the A.R.E. and superv ised the Intera ct
Crisis Team for Social Servic es. He has curren tly begun a counse ling
practic e, New Horizo ns in Counse ling, with Scott Sparrow , M.A.

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
This will be my last issue of DRE-~1 CRAFT with the Dream Networ k
Bullet in althoug h it is possib le I may do a column or write article s
for the new DNB format . Bill Stimso n (for new reader s he is the New
York editor ) has decide d to publis h six double issues (16 pages each
months each, thus fulfill ing
for two
of DNB standin g
issue)
has been workin g with some very
He
subscr iption commit tments.
compet ent and enthus iatic member s of the NY Dream Commu nity and
profes sional s elsewh ere to work out a new expand ed format for DNB.
As many of you know, each of us previo usly gathere d our own funds and
publish ed our own newsle tter for all subscr ibers who joined through
each newsle tter. Hopefu lly we will be able to offer joint, discou nted
subscr iptions to our newsle tters in the near future . Bill will give
At this time
you more detail s as they are worked out in the future .
Sally Shute has not decide d whethe r to continu e with LUCIDITY &
BEYOND, but plans to be writin g for DNB and will be able to give you
I was schedu led for Januar y, but offered to
inform ation at that time.
publis h mine in Decemb er when I found out the new format . Since this
is a very recent develop ment I am still on my Januar y timeta ble and
this is why your Decemb er issue is so late.
I have enjoyed workin g on all aspect s of bringin g DREAM CRAFT to
I really like the ''nuts and bolts" aspect of publish ing a
you;
newsle tter. I hope you have not only been enterta ined by new ideas,
but have found new directi ons and experie nces throug h these article s.
Dream work itself has become profes sional ly accepte d very recent ly and
the paraps ycholo gical and psychi c aspect s of dreami ng are still nota
accepte d by some. I will continu e publish ing DREAM CRAFT as well as
music, prayer ,
newsle tter I am plannin g on healin g--in dreams ,
If you are
lished.
accomp
been
has
medita tion--h oweve r, the healing
or in
CRAFT
DREAM
by
ted
presen
ng
intere sted in the aspect of dreami
if
ation,
inform
anct
ideas
share
can
healin g, please let me know and we
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not a newsle tter.

Lette r from the Edito r (Cont inued )
y over the
I feel I must addre ss some of the recen t contr overs d befor e,
state
natur e of worki ng toget her as dream worke rs. As I haveis a resul t of a
my belie f is that this risin g inter est in dream work
we are unifi ed
new evolu tion in consc iousn ess-- in a reali zatio n thatzatio n that we
or "one" in some way. For many this has mean t a reali
with self, other s
are all one in the spiri t of God; for some a onene ss
reali zatio n that we
and natur e on a small plane t; for other s a socia l stude
nt durin g the
are one in netwo rks and comm unitie s. As a colle ge
had on our
sixti es, I certa inly remem ber the impac t these ideas movem ents for
socie ty--re memb er comm unes, flowe r child ren, and mass
These ideas or ideal s chang e, evolv e, are lived ,
ecolo gy and peace ?
toget her and as
used and misus ed in the comp lex flow of life
indiv idual s.
that it is
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as dream ing
areas of resea rch where defin ed and contr olled (as muchstica l resul ts
stati
can be calle d contr olled !) data are colle cted and
al,
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tabul ated.
ways
the
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ple,
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myst
a
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Other
.
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they may becom e bette r
I happe n to belie ve the point
or psych ic unde rstan ding from dream s.
with a spiri tual
by Edgar Cayce , a pschi c
of view prese nted
ties are of the
backg round , whose readi ngs indic ated that psych ic abili grow th and that
soul, that they are a natur al .occu rence of spiri tual e!) as dream ing
helpe d me to final ly accep t such an idea (and expe rienc
t.
toget her (that it is an expre ssion of our onene ss in spiri
overs y I
contr
the
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a autho ritari an socie ty which has alway s had
most power is
decid es how we're "the same "--the leade r with the
me, but I use
extre
usua lly the winn er. That carri es my point to the coop erate and yet
it becau se we can feel very frust rated in tryin g toany one answe r, or
expre ss our indiv idual ity. I don't think there is
then that is an
I shoul d say that my answe r might not be yours , but group s who work
expre ssion of our indiv idual ity too! I think we need in stati stica l
inten sivel y on a certa in area: those who are inter ested al ideas , or
resea rch, psych ologi cal, spiri tual or parap sycho logic
our best we will
those who learn from liste ning to their dream s. At group to group .
learn from each other , some· provi ding a bridg e from know ing of the
At our wors t, I think we will be poore r for not way than we do.
expre ssion of those who look at dream s in a diffe rent
lette rs,
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in this new year!
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make changes to help themselve s feel more included and more secure
about the importanc e of their role in pregnancy and parenting .
Dreams are a hidden resource for understan ding the inner life of
Encouragi ng expectant fathers to remember and
the expectant father.
creativel y explore the images in their dreams will help them to break
the cultural taboo against knowing their feelings. The graphic images
dreams such as being pregnant themselve s,
in expectant fathers'
undergoin g a birth experienc e, feeling excluded by wife and child and
celebratin g birthday parties, provide convincin g evidence to the
fathers that they have a profound involveme nt in the pregnancy .
Health and mental health professio nals need education regarding
developme nt that expectant fathers
psycholog ical
important
the
fantasies and the intense feelings
undergo. Knowledge about dreams,
associate d with them will help to impress upon health professio nals
the need for providing relevant education al, psycholog ical and medical
Dreams discussion in
services for expectant fathers and couples.
or individua l dream
couples
and/or
men
for
groups
support
prenatal
visits could
medical
prenatal
or
sessions
g
counselin
in
n
discussio
discussion
Dream
ions.
intervent
existing
to
adjunct
useful
a
provide
their
increase
fathers,
expectant
with
rapport
increase
can help to
health
alert
and
pregnancy
the
in
nt
awareness of involveme
professio nals to pressing emotional issues and conflicts for the
expectant father and for the couple.
The recurring presence of similar themes in many of the expectant
fathers dreams suggests a universal dimension to the unconscio us
The
changes that men undergo in the process of becoming a father.
Beginning
one.
ical
psycholog
a
is
father
pregnancy of the expectant
with the confirmat ion of the pregnancy , his inner life becomes
fertile. As the pregnancy progresse s, his dream images chronicle the
growth of an inner attachmen t to his child, changes in his marital
relations hip and the gestation and birth of a new identity as a
father.
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Alan B. Siegel, Ph.D., M.F.c.c., is a psycholog ist and consultan t from
Berkeley, Californi a. He has been leading dream groups for over nine
years and teaches seminars for mental health professio nals on dreams
and on the psycholog y of pregnancy . His articles on dreams have
appeared in the HOLISTIC HEALTH HANDBOOK and THE SUNDANCE COMMUNITY
adult, ·family and child
practices
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JOURNAL.
DREAM
specialize s in working
and
Francisco
San
and
Berkeley
in
psychothe rapy
185.
(415)652-4
wi~h expectant fathers and couples.
for
A request
DREAMS:
FATHERS'
ONGOING RESEARCH ON EXPECTANT
send
Please
.
pregnancy
partner's
during
dreams
submissio n of men's
pregnancy dreams including brief identific ation of dream character s
and any other associatio ns or informatio n about the dream separated
dream. Please include the following confident ial
th~ text of the
~rom
of dream~ due.d~te of.pregna ncy, name, address, age,
1nf~rmat1on: Date
mar1ta1 status, length of t1me l1v1ng Wlth partner, occupatio n age of
~ther c~ildren, ~ighest education al level. Any other sig~ificant
1nformat1 on reg~rd1ng yourself and your experienc e of the pregnancy
Please send dreams or for more informatio n
would be apprec1at ed.
write Alan B. Siegel, Ph.D., 2607 Alcatraz Ave., Berkeley CA 94705 •
,
(415)652-4 185.
ONGOING PSYCHODRAMA DREAM WORKSHOP in New York City led by Rose
For
Tuesday from 4-7 PM, Sunday from 2-5 PM.
Kammerman , c.s;w.
further informatio n call (212)580-4 647.

B

DREAKNORK CALENDAR
febraary 21. Bible Lands Stady Toar with Harton Bro,
Ph.D. and Jane Bro, W.Div. 12 days for 11719 working
with dreats, guided reveries, joarnals, creative
projects and groap teditations. Pilgrit Institute,
202~ Cleveland St., Evanston, lL 60202.
February 2~-25. Berkeley, Ca. •creative Dreat Nork."
Aten hoar workshop featuring creative techniques for
exploring dreaas. Cost is 120 through Vista Cottanity
College. Begins Friday at 7 PN at 2640 Grove St. in
Ph.D.
Alan B. Siegrl,
Taught by
Berkeley.
(415)652-/185.
February 25. St. Petersburg, FL. Course: •unlocking the
Rrsteries in Your Dreaas• led by Charles Thotas Cayce.
9 AH to 9 PH. Call Rargrethe Johnson (803)949-5543 for
infortation on site and cost.
Co«rse: 'Unlocking the
Hew York City.
Nay 5.
Hysteries in Your Dreats• led by Charlrs Thotas Cayce.
9 AN to 9 PW. Call Ir1ina Stsltzer <212>275-5296
(days> or Cyndi Altotare (212>744-1520 (evenings> for
inforaation on site and cost.
!fay 12·13. Berkeley, C/L •clinical Use of DreaDs.• A
ten hour workshop for health and Dental health
professionals. C.E. credit for nurses available. Cost
is 120. Begins Friday at 7 PH at 2640 Grove Street.
Siegel,. Ph.D.
Taught by !Han B.
Berkeley.
!415)652-4185.
•nrea»Oaest: A Nilderness
!fay 17. Berkeley, CA.
Backpacking Experience.• h series of wildernrss dreat
incubation weekends based on Henry Reed's incubation
procedure and Native Aterican Vision Quest. Call Alan
B. Siegel, Ph.D. for further details. (~15>652-4185.

DREAR CRRFT is a quarterly publication available
for $6 prr year. Hake check payable to •DreaJ Craft•
and send to P.O. Box 61960, Virginia Beach, VB 23462.
1 at ~nterested in articles on all aspects of dreating,
especzally the spiritual or psychic aspects. Calendar
iteDs are published free of charge. Hew subscribers
will receive a back issue of BREAN CRAFT free.
COH~UNlHG PASSIONS is a newsletter for woten with
eatzng problets such as anorexia, bulitia, and
cotpulsive eating as well as for woten who want to
bet~er accept thetselves. The editor is interested in
ut1cles on dreaDs and their part in the resolution or
explora~ion of these .pr~blets. .aaer~ requested, satple
zssae 1~.00, subscrzptzon for szx bztonthly zssues is
110.95. COHSUN1H6 PASSIONS, 150 E. 35 St. Suite GJ,
Hew York, HY 10016.
ORDER NOW!
~.........~~...

A.R.E. Press, P.O. Box 595,
VIrginia Beach, VA 23451

VIsions and Prophecies for a New Age,
Ma~ Thurston, Ph.D. From ·the Edgar Cayce
~mgs a book on earth changes, changing
t1mes, and the alternatives before useconomic, psychological, emotional, spiritual,
physical.
Tile author takes you into the future through
vi~ions of world communities and new age
. .
soCieties, and guides you through a program for economic
he~hng. A valuable appendix' includes articles by three contri·
bUting authors, experts in their fields of geology, gardening, and
313(H) Regular .$9-:95" Sale •6.95
nutrition. 240 pp.
MasterCard and VISA call Toll Free 1.000·368·2727

(Sony no CO.D.)
0 Money Order
0 Check
Name ___________ ___________ ________

0 Cash

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City------- ---- State _____ Zip _ _ __

Like No Other Dr•am Book!
Field T•~t•d and It Work~!

Telephone, during day (
Please send _ _ copies at $6.95 each
Virginia Residents add 4% tax

DREAM

REA~IZATIONS

Visions and
Prophecies (313)

Postage and Handling $}.25

Guidance in Crtativt-Pr obltm Solving
A 28 Day Experiment In Drt~ Incubation

Four W•ekly Meditatio ns
For Inspiratio nal Writi~g
In Your Dream Journal
64 Specific Steps of In~truction
Ttach You How To Jnttrprtt Your Drt~s
And Crtativt1Y So1v~ Your Cho~tn Prob1tm
TEN DOllARS

503 lakt Drivt, VIrginia Beach, VA 23451

fREEa

lllu~trattd

Guidt to

Drt~ork

DREAI'I CRAFT
Suzanne Keyes, Editor
P.O. Box 61960
Virginia Beach, YA 23462

Total Enclosed

$_ _ _

